
LIVES CHANGED

Pets and people belong together.  
Either one can fall on hard times.  
Sometimes that means people in our 
community struggle to keep their pets 
fed, healthy and by their side. And 
other times that means giving shelter, 
care and treatment to those who are 
vulnerable and have yet to find 
a home. No matter their 
circumstances, people 
and pets can turn 
to Dakin for help, 
thanks to your 
love for animals.

2021 IMPACT REPORT  
Helping pets and people stay together

animals found new families

cats and kittens were helped by the 
Kitten Street Team (KST)

people were coached through the KST

hours of volunteer work, valued at $1,408,649 
supporting pets and people who love them

animals admitted were placed in foster care

49,357

1,609

PROVIDING SUPPORT

61,908

8,720

1,277

pounds of pet food distributed through 
Pet Food Aid Program

spay/neuter surgeries performed to 
enhance pet wellness 

people counseled on rehoming options

UNWAVERING COMMITMENT

329
130

1,666



CONNECT WITH US! 

Because you love animals and care 
about their outcomes, feral cat 
populations are curbed through spay/
neuter surgery, people facing food 
insecurity can feed their pets because of the 
Pet Food Aid Program, and animals needing 
pre-adoption medical attention are treated 
through our Program for Animal Wellness 
(PAWS).  In 2021, your support enabled 
us to perform the following specialty 
surgeries for animals in desperate need:
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P  WS
Program for Animal Wellness

We envision a world where services that support the human-animal 
bond are accessible to all and companion animals are no longer 
vulnerable. Thank you for sharing our vision.

11 Amputations

11 Miscellaneous surgeries

46 Dentals 

10 Enucleations (eye removals)

15 Mass removals 

4 Polyp/Nasal Flushes

19 Wound Care 

PAWS also covers all medications, 
medical supplies, lab work and 
behavioral plans.

Dakin Humane Society
171 Union Street
Springfield, MA 01105

(413) 781-4000
dakinhumane.org
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